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�NTRODUCTION 

1. In July 9 l954, a separate Department of Land
Settlement (redesignated Land Development :Depa_rtment with 
effect from 1st Januar-�� 1959) was established. This new 
:Department assumed responsibility for the management of 
land settlement s at Anna, l�egina, Essequ ibo, formerly ad-

.. ministered by the Department of Agriculture ? and at Cane 
Grove/La Bonne Mere, East Coast ? Demerara ? 'i&f�genoegen, 
East Bank Essequi 1Jo ? and. Government Estates (Windsor 
Forest ? La Jalousie a:1.d Hague), West Demerara, formerly 
administered by the Department of Local Government. 

AUJJINISTRATION 

Fun ctions 

2 .1 Tbe Lepa.rt:::ient v;hich is administered by a 
·Director of Land l'evelopment, assisted by a Deputy Director,
is respons ible for the operation of the variou s development
schemes, for-aavire as to suitable areas for development
_qnd occupation by selecter peasant f�rmers and for .the co
·orrination of proposals for such development in close con
_ sultation with the Depart:n2nts of Agriculture and Drainage
and Irrigation, regarding t:1e suitability and utilisation of
the areas for the economic production of crops , size of

·holdings and such drainage and irrigation works as are re
quired to be undertaken.

2.2 An i�portant aim is to make more cu ltivable
land available to small fa�mers and to encourage the pro
duction-of suitable crops in order to increase the total
production p er head of the population. Gertain major land
reclamation and water control schemes in progress in Esse
quibo, B e:cbice and. West Demerara ? are intended to meet the
need for more land, but it is also hoped to obtain quick
results by improving and bringing into uf:!e a number of areas
of Crown Land which are not being beneficially used in the
rear of existing schemes and su itable land on the river
banks .

Staff

3. At the 31st December, the staff of the Depart-
ment, incluoing the administrative staff of the various

schemes, wa s as follows:-

Director of Lanil Settlement - ]!Tr. W.A. r.facnie, C.M.G., 
O.B.E. 

De�uty I'irector of Lan� 
Settlement 
Senior Supe��ntendPn�� �and 

- Mr. A.Lo Thompson.

Settlement Schemes •- i½.r. J.E. Mc ·:-ratt. 
Mech anical Engineer - Mr . .l!.:. vfhi t e .

/ Administrative Officer .... 

// 
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Administrative Offi�er 
(Acting) 

Chief Clerk 
Accountant 
Senior Accounting Officer 
Secretary 

4 Class I Clerks 
4 Cl ass II Clerks 

1 Senior Clerical Assistant 

3 Clerical Assistants (Women) 

7 Superintendents, Land 
Settlement Schemes 

5 Assistant SunPrintendents, 
Lan0 Settlement Schemes 

Staff Co-ordination 

Mr. M.F. Collins. 

Mr. F.L. Osborn. 
lVlr. F. 0 • Erne ry. 
uiir. S.S.ki.H. Insanally. 
Miss J. Debidin. 

Mr. D.A. Pile. 
Mr. R.E. Chapman. 
Mr. J.I. Brodie. 
:Mr. U.G. Ouckarna. 
Mr. C.A. Persaud. 
Mr. T.I. Douglas. 
Mr. J.R. Browman. 

Mr. J.A. Brassington. 
T!Tr. L.P. Alleyne. 
Mr. J.J?. Cheong. 
Mr. J. Ramphal. 
(One Vacant). 

4. The schemes under the control of the Department
are scattered. over the coastlands of the Colony. Superin
tendents are stationed on the following schemes:-

Anna Regina, Essequibo Coast. 
Cane Grove/La Bonne l�1ere, .l:!iast Uoast Demerara. 
Vergenoegen, East Bank, Essequibo. 
Government Estates, West Demerara. 
Onve:rwagt ? West Coast, Berbice. 
Mara, East Bank, Berbice. 
Garden of Eden, East Bank, Demerara. 

The Charity/Amazon Scheme on the right bank of the Pomeroon 
River operates directly under a Supervisor who is respon
sible to the Sul;)erintendent in charge of the Scheme at Anna 
Regina. 

5. These officers supervise the general running
of the schemes and are .responsible for the execution of main
tenance and development works 9 expenditure ana collection of 
revenue. The schP.rries are nrovir.ler] with the necessary staff 
for normal opP.ration. 

6. Technical a�vi�e on �rainage anr! irrigation,
agriculture ? housing anr! publif health proce r1 ures on all 
schemes is obtained at present from the appropriate Govern
ment Jjepartments with whtch there ie closP. collaboration. 

7. .:5ettlers' CocfJmi tt ees have beer;, formed on all
schemes to d.iscussthe problems of the settlerr:.:� to pro:wot'=' 
good public relations Emel to serve as liaison betvveen the 
officers in charge of the schemes and the settlers. 

L .1.AH.u J..,£ If ii.LO 1:'l\!:&� '.C 8C h.LulE d 
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LANT' DEVP.LOPMENT SCHEMES 

8. The :Oena�tment at the end of 1958 controlled
the following schemes -

Existing Schemes 

Anna Regina, Essequibo Coast 
Cane Grove/La Bonne Mere, East Coast, 
Demerara 
Vergenoegen, East Bank, Essequibo 
Government Estates, \If est Demerara 
(Windsor Forest ? La Jalousie and Hague) 
Charity/Amazon, Pomeroon R�ver 

New Sch'-3mes 

Onverwagt, West Coasc, Berbice 
Mara, East Bank, B2rJice 

Gard en o:f Eel 0n 9 Jl�£.s-:; Bauk 
9 :Oem erara 

Anna Regina Land Develu-c:r:c:·1."c Scherie 

Acreages 

9,541 

7,233 
3,595 

3,846 

170.5 
24,385.5 

6,000 
3,874 

(Approx.) 
1,200 

35,459-5 

9 .1 This sr.t.eme · com-orises Plantations Reliance, Bush 
Lot, Henrietta, Richmon·, s La Eelle Alliance and Lima on the 

Esseo.uibo Coast, an� embrares an area of 9,541 acres. The 
acreages allocated for·agrir-ulture anil other purposes are as 
detailed in Appenaix I. 

9.2 There are 781 fa�ilies on this scheme whose 
economy is based mainly on rice cultivation. 

9.3 The tenants hold plots varying in size from 2 
to 10 acres, but in keepin� with the recommendations of 
Mr. F.A. Brown, steps are being taken where possible to con
solidate holdings to provide plots of not less than 10 acres 
in size. Most of these plots are utilised for rice culti
vation. 

Agriculture 

10 •. 1 Rice - Only 80 acres of Spring Crop was grown 
because of the severe drought experienced during the first 
half of the year under review. For the same reason the 
major portion of the Autumn Crop had to be broadcast as late 
as July ana some tra.r�8plan-�ing was done even in August. 
This resulted in the late maturing of the grains when heavy 
rains fell 0.uring November and threatened a comparatively 
gooc'l harvest. A small port:!..on of' the cron was lost and 
damaged, both from hPavy rains an;J insect attack. Approxi
mately 7,4nn hags of Pure tin� Seorl Parily were -oroduced for 
the Ilenart:rtP::it of A_s;::riv1.,tltu:�2. The B::!:'itish Guiana Rice De
velopment (;omnan:v 'ontinuprl to OT')Pr&t e _j_ GS mo - ern multi
stage rice mill at Anna Regina anr" to pur0.hasP the farmers' 
pacay. 

I 10. 2 

· ( 
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10.2 The following acreages were cultivated during 
1959 as compared with 1958:-

Acreage 

Spring Crop 824 
Autumn Crop 3,435 

1958 

Yield 
Bags 

8;254 
80,041 

Acreage 

80 
3,754 

1959 

Yield 
Bags 

311 
80,217 

li. Dairy Farming - The areas available for dairy
farming are· located in the rear of the housing areas in the 
following sections of the scheme:-

Lima 
Anna hegina -
Bush Lot 
B.eliance 

103 
94 
20 
32 

249 

acres 
II 

ti 

fl 

II 

12. Pasturage - At Ricbrnond,La Belle Alliance
and Lima communal pastures were maintained. Fertilisers 
were used to improve the quality of the grazing 9 with s_atis
factory results. A total area of 642 acres divided into. 
four paddocks for rotational grazing was maintained in fair 
condition and fully utilised during the year. Suitable 
watering places were provided for the animals during the 
drought months. 

Pure Water Supply 

13. Artesian well watPr is supplied to the housing
areas at Anna Regina anr RPliance. 

Housing 

14.1 Ninety-four termite affected houses were· 
treated with Atlas "AA" with a great measure of success. 

14. 2 A lViO sque, built by the 1v10 slem 0ommuni ty was 
officially opened in October, 1959. 

14.3 The construction of a Hindi Schooi by the Hindu 
Community was started early in 1959 but was not completed 
at the clo.se of that year. 

Assistance to Settlers 

15.1 Building by aided self-help means is also en-
couraged and the construction of concrete houses under the 
supervision of Officers of the Housing Department was com
menced during 1957 by a self-help group of twelve settlers 
at Reliance. The construction of these houses was com
pleted during 1959. 

15.2 Thirty-four settlers at Anna Regina and Cotton 
Fiela Housing ArPa buj_lt houses on their own anrl with the 
assistance of loans, renPiver from the Brj_tish Guiana Credit 
Corporation. 

/ 15.3 .... 

J 
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15.3 The facilities of the ·workshop _ at Ann.a Regina 
were mad.e available to settlers.who own agricultural mac
hinery and allied equip�ent requiring repair and overhaul. 
The cost o-f such jobs which is borne by the settlers is d.e
te_rmined on the basi.s of a charge which takes into account 
the .. cost of labour and materials plus 251& thereon. 

Development and Expansion 

16.1 During the year under review development works 
were carried out in connection with the Extension of Rice 
Cultivation, Improvement of 1)rainage g Irrigation, Layout 
of Resi�ential Areas and I'-Avelopment of Provision Farm Lands. � 

16. 2 EguipmPnt of �i\forkshop Several i terns of equip- (., 
ment ann tools were purch�sP.0 to improvP. its efficiency and 
scope of operation. Maintenance anr repairs were carried out 
on the Scheme's machinery ana on that of other Government De
partments. Repair jobs were also done for private parties. 

Cane Grove/La Bonn� M��e I�nd Develo2ment Boheme 

17 .1 The Cane Gro··;re/La Bonne Mere .Land Jjevelopment 
Sc�eme which compriees the esta�es formerly known as Plan
tations Cane Grove and La Bonne 1\'1ere is situated on the left 
bank of the Mahaica hiver and �s the most easterly of the 
Plantations which :rec.eive irrigation vrater from the East 
Demerara later Conservancy. 

. 
. 

17.2 On 11th June 9 1943, by Resolution, the Legis-
lative Council app:roved o::.:.· the establishment of · a Land .De
velopment Scheme on these estates and also of the estimated 
expenditure to be met from the Tievelopment Trust Fund and 
the general revenue of the Colony for reconditioning the 
drainage and irrigation syGtem and la.ying out the estates 
for land development purposes. 

17.3 Plant�tion Cane Grove was purchased by Govern-
ment for the sum of $100.00 when the proprietors decided to 
abandon the estate as a sugar nlantation. Plantation La 
BonnP Mere whirh was a :ri( 2 an-" coconut estate was purchased 
for the.sum of $60,0()r\.OO.. 

17.4 The entire settlement embrar.Ps an area of 7,233 
acres and details of the ar reages allocated for agriculture 
and other purposes are shown in Appendix I. 

17'.5 The lands have been allocated to 545 families 
whose economy is based m�inly on rice cultivation, subsis
tence crops and. dairy farming. 

17.6 The settlers hold plots varying in size from 
3 to 15 acres but, in keeping wi t_h the recommendations of 
Mr. F.A. 13rown, steps are being taken where possible to 
consol·idate holdings to _provide plots of not less than 10 
acres in size. 

Agriculture 

18.1 Rice -· '.L1he clpring Crop at Cane Grove suffered 
from a shortage of v:,ater due to a spell of dry weather. Of 
120 acr.es cultivated only 57 acres produced a crop of 494 
bags of paaav. ?or tbe Autumn Crop 3,234 acres were culti
vated ancl 44 � 241 bags of ·r,aday were reaped, 

/ 18.2 

( 
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18.2 The following acreages were cultivated during 
1959 as compared with 1958:-

1958 

Acreage 

Spring Crop 393 
Autumn Crop 2,870 

Yield 
Bags 

4,110 

33,618 

Acreage Yield 
Bags 

494 

44,241 

19. Dairy Farming - At the commencement of the
year animals belonging to 112 settlers occupied 67 communal 
byres comprising 360 stalls in the Uplanns and Diamond sec
tions of the scheme. One hun�rer. an� fivP animals were ad
mitte0 to the farm, bringing the total number of animals in 
the farm to 570. The Artificial Insemination Service·was 
used iiuring the year anrl 32 calves were born. 

20. Provision Farming - Provision farms totalling
745 acres were generally maintained in good condition. The 
main crops grown were plantains, cassava and bananas but 
some farmers at Section bouth La Bonne Mere planted per
manent crops such as citrus, coffee and coconuts. 

21. Milk - Milk produced from the dairy farm
satisfied the needs of the farmers and a surplus of 13,798 
gallons was sold to the Milk Marketing Organisation operated 
by the Department of .Agriculture. 

22. Coconuts Coconuts picked during the year 
totalled 468,568 of which 259,406 nuts were sold at Auction 
to locally registered copra manufacturers and 97,779 selected 
nuts to the Department of Agriculture. The production of 
copra on the Scheme ceased on the 22nd April, 1958. 

23. Pasturage The area provided for communal 
pasturage remained at 1,300 acres ctivided into four paddocks 
which were maintained in a comparatively good condition. 

24. Pure Water Supply - Artesian well water is
supplie0 to certain sections of the housing areas on the 
scheme. 

Assistance to Settlers 

25.1 Housing No buildings were erected during 
the year but nine new lots were laid out for building pur
poses at North Plantation Bagatelle. 

25. 2 General .as was the case at the Ann.a Regina 
Land Development Scheme arrangements have been made for re
pair and overhaul jobs to be carried out by the workshop at 
Cane Grove on behalf' of settlers \vho own agricultt1ral mac
hinery and allied equipment. The cost of such jobs is borne 
by the settlers and takes into accou nt the cost of labour 
and materials plus 25% thereon. 

Development and Expansion 

26 .1 Fertilisers vVE-TE· �·u.rclj_d,sed for distribution to 
farmers at Sect ion Diarnona and '1'eet Uplands where the 
quality of the lanns is poor. 

I 26.2 0 0 0 0 fl 
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26.2 Due to a shortage of surveyors, surveys for the 
layout of farm-plots a:.1.d house lotR were not carried out. 

Vergenoegen Land Settl_err.ent 

27 .1 The land settlemen-c at Vergenoegen was acquired 
in _]'ebruary, 194-6, and comprises four estates, namely, Ver
genoegen, Philadelphia, Greenwich iark and Barnwell, with a 
total area of 3,595 acres. The acreages allocnted for agri
culture and other purposes are detail�d in Appendix I. 

27.2 There are about 2�0 familie� on this settlement 
whose economy is based mainly on rice cultivati_on, subsis
tence crops and dairy faming. 

27.3 The tenantE·hold plots varying in size from 3
to 15 acres, but in keeping with the recommendations of Mr. ( F.A. Brown steps are being tR.ken where possible to consoli-
date holdings to provide illinimurn plots of 15 ac:ces in size., 

27.4 During the yea::: l1-·�:aer review a Rice .?actory 
operated by the Denart:ment was sol0 to settlers who formed 
themselves into a Cu-oue:tr:· tive Society known as Vergenoegen 
Rice Mill Co-o�Prati�e-Society Limite�. · 

Agriculture 

28.1 Rice �� �; 2..::-ge :=-:irT,ion o:L �he aren under rice 
cul ti vat ion continued to produce poor yieldr:3. A soil survey 
of the area was carried cu·!; dur�.116 the ye:::.::r by t,he Depart-
ment of Agriculture. ThE: t··,1rvey :::--e ;eaJ. ed th'3,t there are 
1584 acres of organic soils v,-hich are extremely acid, base 
deficient and. toxic, to cu::::--ract the fert.iJ_ity of which would 
require the application o:t· tsround limestona and mixed fer
tilisers. ·The survey also revealed th�t there are 1750
acres of clay soil which are more fertile. However ? to pro
duce their best yields annual fertiliser dressings with 
occasional dressings of limestone were recom�ended. 

28.2 The following e8reages were cultivated during 
1959 as compared with l 9::ic3 :-

1S58 l959 

Acreag,!1 Yield Acree,&§. Yield 
Ba£@ ·Bagg

Spring Crop 1,274 6,519 900 3,539

Autumn Crop 1,518 16,373 1,650 19,186 

28.3 Srttlers or u�ying lan� in certain sections· of 
the cultivation arPa where the soil is known to be toxic and 
below average in yiel0 were encourage� to apply fertilisers 
to· their holdings. 

29. Da.ir;y Psi-..£?� - Four and six stall communal
byres for a dairy herd of 116 '1.niIJ'lals are Daintained on the 
settlement 9 and co�:Jr.-:.1entary to i:;nese are fodder plots of 
one-third of an acre and an equal area for exercise. 

30. :i:'rovi sion ]'armi_gg_ 11. total of 223 -acres is
allocated for provision farming. Larceny of crops, which 
was most prevalent adversel;y affected production. 

/ 31. 

(

•
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31. ?�ilk 1 •iilk nror1ucecl from thP. dairy farms
satisfier! thP. nee:''s of tbP farmPrs anr1 '3. surnlu:::; of 13,545 
gallons was sol· to the Milk Pasteurisation Plant o-perated 
by the Department of Agriculture, as comuare2 with �,389 
gallons during the prevtous year. 

32. Pasturage .uuring the year under review a 
total of 1,334 acres was available to settlers for agistment 
of their cattle. npproximately 300 acres of bush were 
cleared and basic slag applied to J.reenwich i:>art. .wast and 
West savannah pas.tures. 

33. Pure Water Su:E_El;y - 1�rtesian well water is
supplied to certain sections of the housing areas on the 
Scheme • 

Assistance to Settlers 

34 o l Housing Towards the end of 1950 Government 
embarked on a rural housing scheme to assist settlers to
build their own houses. Uno er this scheme houses were pro
vided at an esti�ated cost of i1,500� each. The settler
was required to oeposit one-sixth of this amount and he would
then obtain a grant of one-third and be nrovioed with a loan
of the remaining half of the estimated cost of the house.
These loans were repayable within a -pr-?riod of twenty ye.ars
at 3½% interest. Settl�rs erected 89 houBen unaer this
scheme which was su�n,::,nr"efl at the enr:l of 1953.

34.2 Settlers were encouragea to huil� houses by 
aiaea self-help mf'ans, anr1 Pighteen such houses in process 
of erection by sP.ttlers unrer the supervision of the Housing 
Department in 1957 were co::n:pleted by the end of the year 
under review. 

· 34. 3 General 1'he workshop facilities at Vergen-
oegen were 1!.lc:ide avc1ilable to settlers who own agricultural 
machinery and allied equipment requiring repair and overhaul, 
on terms similar i;,) those in force at. the Anna llegina and 
Cane �rove Land Development bchemes. 

35 .1 Plantations 'Jindsor I1orest, La Jalousie and 
Hague, formerly sugar estates� i:tere acquired by Government 
at Bxecution Sales auring the �eriod 1910 - 1912. The 
original :proprietors v.rere unable to "9ay tbP. sea defence 
rates levied in those a�ys and consequently the properties 
were sold to recover the outstanding ar:iounts. 

35. 2 S-overnment dee.idea that the estates should be 
utilised to provi�P. a means of livelihoorl for the people 
who became 0isplaoe� throu�h the closin� dovm of a number 
of sugar est:1.tes in various Darts of the ,Jolony. 

35.3 The ePtates havP a �ross anrPafR of 3,846 icres 
ana the acreages all.ora.ti=:r for arr� r,ulture and other pur-
1:)ORes arP sbo·vn in i-1.npenc'lix J. 

35.4 There are 450 famili�s on this settlement �hose 
economy is based on rice c�l�iv�tion, subsist0noe crops, cane 
cultivation and dairy farLnn6 .. 

o O C t" 
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35. 5 1rhe tenants hold plots varyine:, in size from 2 
to 10 acres and where possible settlers are being encouraged 
to consolidate their holdine;s to provide plots of not less 
than 10 �cres. ihese holdin6s were leased to the people in 
1915 for a tem of 99 years at a fixed rental of -w6,00 an 
acre per annum, with no :n·ovision ior revisioa or pa.yment of 
maintenance charges. 

Agricul tu.re 

36 .1 Rice This forms the main crop grown by the 
settlers and generally two crops are cultivated each year . 
.A campaign against "bad cultivation practices inimj_cal to 
soil conservation was initiated in 1957 and the results have � 
been encouraging. '."ianv of the farmers were convinced that 
the loss of top soil from their rice lands was inimical to ,-J . 
their interests and therefore reactily adopted the �ractices \;.;( 
whi:1h ensured better management of the land. The Spring Crop 
was adverRely affected·by shortage of water. 

36. 2 The following acrf>ages 1Nere cultivated during 
1959 �s �omuared with 1958:-

].95_§_ 

Acreage 

Spring Crop 2,086 

.b. u t u:um Crop 2,087 

Yield 
Bags--

27,443 

40,593 

1959 

;;,crea_ge 

1,678 

2,105 

Yield 
Bags 

10,338 

40,624 

37. Provision 1·arming '.rhe provision farms 
totalling 353 acres were generally 11aintained in fair con
dition. The c1iief crop grown was cassava. 

38. Cane Seventy-four acres were under cane cul-
tivation and the crop reaped during the year totalled 1,536 
tons of cane, as compared vrith eighty-three acres cultivated 
and 1,163 tons of cane reaped during the urevious year. The 
cane is sold by the cultivators to J:lant�.tion Versailles, 
"lest Bank, Demerara. 

39, 1:'airy Farming - 1� communal byre is maintained 
at Jindsor Forest. 1rhe Artificial 1nsemination Service con
tinued to operate Ratisfactorily and two stud bulls obtained 
from the A.gricul tu.re Department rluring the year; making a 
total of thrAe bulls, are bein? maintained for uPe at Windsor 
Forest. 

40. Milk - Milk "DrorH,..er satisfiP.r� the needs of
the farmers anr') a Sl1rnlus of 2, 1.98 gal. lons was colrl to -the 
1�ilk Pasteurisation ?lant 01)P.rRtP r1 'by the Deuartment of Agri
culture, as compared with 2,815 gallon� during the previous 
year. 

41. _!last�.£_8....&£ ,tt /ind sor .B·ores't and i,a Jalousie 
the settlers own over 1,500 he!::1.c.. of cattle. 'i'he roaxiroULJ area 
available for grazin6 is approxiL:lc1.tely 470 acres, 1->art of 
·111hich is poor laric.:i. At liague t.t1e area avc::t.ilable for grazin6
is 186 acres.

42. 1:u.re · . .,:ater 8u£p1Y._. - .1:;.rtesicm well ,Ja.te1 is
supplied to the :r1ousing areas on the settlement. ur·illing 

I o:-- o o o • � 
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of a new artesian �,-rell to prov1• e ·Nater for the settlers at 
Hague Back 3ettlement commenced during 1958 was completed. in 
1959. 

43. Housing - hague Back Settlement. }ermission to 
build new and repair existing houses was 0ranted to the set
tlers at B.ague :Back in �eptember, 1958. .,,._ numher of new hou
ses were built in 1959. 

Charity/Amazon Land Settlement 

44. A plot of land comprising 170.5 acres on the
right bank of the Pomeroon River, known as Charity/Amazon, 
was declared a Settlement in 1944. Tt is capable of useful 
expansion as a residential and commercial centre being the 
entrepot of the Pomeroon River District. The area was 
originally laid out into 35 agricultural lots ana 140 house 
lots. A new layout is however being designed for the area 
by the Central Housing and Planning Authorities. 

45� Pu.re Water Sup:elv - Artesian well water is 
supplied to the settlement. 

Onverwagt 

46.1 During 1955 the Boar� of Directors of the 3ritish 
Guiana Rice T1evelopment Com"9any, Limi teri, <'lecided to exclude 
from the Company's operations the whole of the area knwon as 
Plantation Onverwagt (No. 27) on the {est Coast of Berbice, 
comprising about 6,000 acres which, under an agreement with 
Government concluded in 1952, had been acquired by the Company 
for the purpose of expanding the area under direct mechanised 
cultivation by the 0ompany. 

46.2 A part of this area had been cultivated au.ring 
the three years prior to 1955 but the vompany uecicted that 
the area previously utilised.for mechanised cultivation was 
adequate for the attainment of its objective, and Onve:rwagt 
was accordingly handed over to the Land Development Depart
ment for development as a land development scheme. 

46.3 Details of the final arrangements for formally 
handin� over the property to Government have not yet been con
cluded: 

46.4 The whole area is suitable for the cu,ltivation 
of rice ana plots totalling 4,800 acres were allocated during 
the year unner review on temporary tenancy to selPcted far
mers on a riek basis, as compared with 4,362 acres allocated 
in 1958 • 

46.5 The ar-rpages Rllor-ater for agriculture and other 
purposes are as ?etaileA in AnuPn�ix I. 

Agriculture 
. . 

47. Rice - The following acreages were cultivated
during 1959 a·scoro:pared with 1958:-

1958 1959 

.11.c re age field Acreage Yield 
..daBs 1.m5s

Spring Crop 
autumn 0rop 4,362 23 4,800 40,585 

• r:i. 
0 l' 0 D 

l
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48.. . Pasturage A communal nasture comurising about 
400 acres was closer! aroun,' Sentember to agistment of cattle 
pending the allocation of the area for rice cultivation. 

49. Dev0loumP.nt anr- T'xpan8ion - Final nlans for the
full utilisation an� oc r u�ation oftne entire area deuend 
upon the conclusion of arrangements, finanr·ial and otherwise, 
for acqui�ition by Government of title to the lane and upon 
approval of proposals submitte<'l for comprehensive drainage and 
irrigation of the area. 

Mara Land Settl�Jl1�1 

50.1 Location and �ckground - �his settlement is
situate on the East Bank of the Berbice hiver about 25 miles � 
at the end of the road from iJew A.IDsterdam. It comprises the 
estates of .tt..ara, Germania, Vryberg, Schepmoed, L 'Enterprise (t and Ma Retraite totalling approximately 3,935 acres ana was 
selected in 1955 with a view to its acquisition by Government 
for land settlement purposes in keeping with the general re
commendations of the International Ban.le r.hssion and Mr. F.A. 
Brown regarding development of riverain lands. 

50.2 Negotiations for its acquisition were concluded 
by the end of 1955 and a preliminary land survey was com
menced <'luring 1956 to determine acreage, etc., on v,hich the 
agreed purchase ,rice at $5Q.OO per acre should be paid� 

50.3 The report of the nreliminary inspection of the 
estates �isclosen that the aams anc1 tr1?.nches, although in a 
fair state of nreservation, were iIT:passable an r1 that the 
whole area was overgrovm with bush of varying ne:>nsj ty, the 
majority being heavy bush. ThP lanr is high ana lends itself 
to easv nrainage. ThP soil varies from a sand-clay to a clay
pegasse mixture and is very fertile. It is -onsirered that 
the area is suitable for the cultivation of rice, cocoa 
(v,hich was cultivated on this land by the early settler·s) 
citrus, leguminous fodder and grasses, and for the development 
of mixed farming on proper lines. _.arly records show that 
coffee was formerly grown on these estates. 

51.l Objective - l'he objective at ... ara, as it will 
be in the case of future land development schemes, is  not 
merely to bring more land under cultivation but to develop 
a contented peasantry deriving full occupation and an im
proved and reasonable standard of living from the land, thus 
contributing towards the relief of unemployment and under
employment. 

51.2 In order to achieve this objective it 1,,ras de-
cided that the allocation of lands to settlers should be as 
follov,s :-

( a) 

(b) 

where the main crop is rice each settler should 
be aJlocatea 15 acre� of rice land, plus a 2½
acre hoffiestead unon �hich he will build his 
house, lu,ep one or two co1•rn, cultivate permanent 
anr vegetable cror,s (other than rice) and raise 
noul try; nnn 

farmf,tear1 s of 15 acrPS on ·rhi<:h the settler will 
01.-1.il,.. his housr-, �ro·,r no rt P, 'b1.1t cul tiv-ate 
vegetable anr7 ')PrmanPnt crons, e.g. citrus, cocoa, 
anr' ii::eep ;:,ouJ.try an(' a limited nULlber of ddiry 
cattle de11enr:ing upon the availability of a IJar
k:et :tor ciairy proa,,,-.ts. 

52 .. 1 

(: 

•
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52.1 Development -----"7t'Jun-cof an acute under-
employment situation exi'...,-,r.cng on the lower Corentyne ·Jo ast 
which it was imperative to relieve as quic�ly as possible, 
Government aecide0 late in December, 1956, to proceed with 
the reconditioning and dev�lonment of these sections of Mara 
which could be morP. ra�inly rehabilitated and put under cul
tivation by s.ettlers. 

52. 2 Lanr c lea.ring ani:3 exr::ava.ting machinery as well 
as aluminium builr,ings to serve as temporary quarters were 
oraered, anr- work on rer-on�itioning the �rainage and irrigation 
system anc clearing of lanf commenced early in January, 1957� 

52.3 During the first half of 1957 it was not found 
possible to clear and level enough land to permit of holdings 
of the acreages referred to in paragraph 51.2(a) being allo
cated to 46 prospective settlers selected in January, but in 
order to assist them in cultivating an 1;.uturnn rice crop, the 
area already cleared totalling 212 acres in the 1uara section 
was allocated on a temporary basis in 5 acre plots at a nomi
nal rental of �5.00 per acre fro11 which an average yield of 
15.5 �ags of paddy per acre was obtained. 

52.4 During the latter part qf 1957
.
,additional mac-

hinery and equipment were obtained on· hire from other Land De
velopment Schemes to expedite the w0rk of rehabilitation and 
development, and altogether by the end of the year ap-proxi
mately 750 acres throughout the North and South sections of 
I'.ara, Germania, Vryberg and a part of South Schepmoed were 
cleared, 13 bridges and llkDkers were built, 48.25 miles of 
dams cleared and reconoitioned, including the main empolder 
dam in the rear of Plantation Mara, cum annexis, and 41.75 
miles of drainage and irrigation trenchPfi reconditioned and 
dug. In arlAition, an area near the r,ublic road and in tbe 
c e-nt re of thP. frontage of the nroperty was cleared and le
velled, an,:i a workst>.op, o:ffi,· e anr, ouarters for staff we.re in 
course of construction. 

52. 5 During 1958 an a,-•f.itional twP.lve families were 
placed on the land, making a total of fifty-eight. These 
were allocated at h'.iara approximately 2-½ aC;re homesteads, and 
approxim�tely 14½ to 15 acre rice plots. The forty-six set
tlers selected in 1957 completed the erection of their houses 
during 1958, while some of the remaining t•.velve settlers com
Pl�te� their� <luring 1959. 

52.6 For the 1958 autumn Crop 409.25 acres of rice 
were cultivated., but due to the occurrence of the disease 
known as ''Blast'' the yields were very low. Some farmers lost 
as much as 80% of their crop. Because of this, clearing of 
lands reserved for rice was suspended until such time as a 
method. of successfully combating .the disease was discovered. 
:9;y' the end of 1958 a total of 892 acres was cleared and made 
available for rice and 161 acres for permanent crops. 

52. 7 .Al though spread of the a isease "Blast 11 ''vas 
arrested by spraying the 1959 rice cron 11vj_th 11Verdesan 11, it 
was decided that the originally nroposed utiliration of the 
lana described in naragraph 51.2 should be changed. In 
consultation with the Denartment of �griculture the final 
la.yout pronosPd is as f0llows:-

(a) 

(b) 

1365 a•res �iviPe� into hDl�ingB of annroxi
mat e1y 15 ar.rPS ear•b. for rj c P cultivation; 

215 ar:rP.s ,7 j vir er'l tnto 11.-:1 JJ':i.ngs of a,r1uroxi
mately 2l- a r.-R ear:11. fer horJr.steads on ·vhich 

/ rice •.•. 
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rice farmers allocated holding� as at (a) above 
will live 9 cultivate food. crops and rear a lim
ited. number of livestock; 

(c) 1025 acres divided into holdings of approxi
mately 15 acres each on which farmers will Jive,
cultivate citrus, cocoa and food crops and keep
a few milch cows;

(d) 717 acres divided into holdings of ap�roxi
mately 12 acres each for cocoa cultivation;

(e) 144 acres divideo into holdings of a�proxi
mately 3 acres each on which farmers allocated
holaings as at (a) above will live 9 cultivate
food crops ana rear a limiteo number of live
Rtock.

5·2. 8 Turing the v�ar un·�er review 84 families were 
allocaten plots in kf'e"Ping with (a) ann (b) and 43 families 
were allo<atea farmstea0s in keeping with (c) of uaragraph 
52.7 above. 

53. Development. Clearing of the entire area East 
of the Trunk Dam was completed and approximately 1365 acres 
were levelled for rice cultivation. fhe layout of the com
pound and the construction of the river dam were completed 
whil-e bridges ·•l'i'ere erected. across all irrigation trenches 
along the driving aam on tlle eastern boundary of tl1e cicheme. 
Also completed were the layout of the residentidl area for 
settlers at Jchepmoed, the dig5ing of internal ditches and 
the -levelling o:f 26 house plots. All streets in· the resi
dential areas, except those in the new homestead areas for 
the cocoa farmers were metalled. 

54.1 Other Services - An artesian well has been 
sunk at Schepmoed for the supply of pure water to the admin
istrative comnound and farmstead area. An overhead tank 
(capacity 19,000 gallons) for the distribution of potable 
water was j_nstalled during 1958, rrvhile installation of pumps 
was completed in 1959. All the occuuied areas in the Scheme 
have been provider. with sunply pipes·. 

54.2 Limited electricity for administrative buildings, 
bonds an� workshon i� nrovi�e� by means of an electric light
ing plant. An ar'r1i tional plant 'Has 1'.)Ur hase� during 1958 
for Pmergency nurnoses. 

54. 3 iiforkshop - Thr workshop hanf'lle<:'! most of the 
repairs necessary to keep agricultur�l machinery in the 
field. 

55. :B'inance :i:,xpendi ture during the yea,r which 
amounted to ,il,211,870.00 was financed on the basis of a two
thirds Oolonial Development and •1elfare l.l-rant and one-third 
contribution from local funds. 

56. General - J?ropooals are under consideration
for acquiriI1c, and developinb a.ujacent l�nas to the l-Jorth and 
uouth totalling approximately 6,000 acres, subject to the 
availability of funds, in order to enlarge the area acquired 
at ·i:i.ara so that it will become a JI,ore economic unit. 

/ 57. Gard en of ��a en 

, 

.. 
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Garden of Bden Land �ettlement 

57. The Garden of Eden Land Settlement is situate
on the East Bank of the Demerara River about fourteen miles 
from Georgetown and embraces an area of about 1,200 acres. 

58. This abandoned estate �rvas acquired by Government
during 1955 at a cost of $75,000: in kee�ing with general 
recommendations made in 1q53 by the International Bank Mis
sion and 'Mr. F.A. Brown, Lana Sett1ement Adviser, regarding 
the develO'J?ment of riverain lanrls of the Colony o Mr. Brown 
had :further recommended that a pilot land settlement scheme 
shoulc

r 

·be launched on the lower reaches of one of the maj_n 
rivers of the Colony. 

59. ThP lan� whi�h is romnosea of soil types - clay,
shallow uegassP, reen nP.gassP. an- burnt pegasse - is re
ga.rflen as being rPnrP.sentattve of other riverain alluvial 
soils anf, with the installation of �ro�er rrainage, suit
able for pasture, forage c·rops, citrus, cocoa, ground pro
visions and most lo8al crops. 

60.1 Comprehensive proposals for the development of 
the area, costing altogether .;;,720,000: were accordingly pre
pared in consultation with the �epartments of Agriculture 
and �rainage and Irrigation. these included proposals for 
d.rainage and irri6ation, layout and utilisation and occu- ·· 
pation of the land.

60.2 Work on the development of the area was com
menced in 1956 when preliminary clearing of the land and pre
liminary drainage and irrigation works were carried out. 
It was anticipated that by the end of that year the main· 
drainage and irrigation works would have been completed and 
that the front portion of the area which was planned to 
accommonate mixed, cocoa 9 citrus and special small farms as 
well as a community centre 9 would have been occupied. How
ever, while the main drainage and irrigation works were 
virtually completed by the ena of the year, it was no.t found 
possible to proceea with other aevelopm�nt works for the 
reason that auring the excavat:tons, c!eep pegasse was dis
covered alon� the line of one of the proposed roads which 
mafle its onstruction impracti. �able from the point of view 
of nost. Jn tbP light of this situation it became necessary 
to re-examine th 0 nrouosals for the layout of the area. 
New nroposals a�urovpn provire for the settlement of 78 
families as follows:-

54 Citrus anc mixed farming of approximately 
7. 5 acre::: each

24 .0airy farms of ap�roximatel;,1r 25 acres 
each. 

/ 61. FI.:JAlTCE 
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FINANCE 

61. �ecurrent expenditure on the Department as a whole
for the year under review amounted to �512,136: as compared 
with #492,181: for the previous year . 

. 62. i.rhe following stateiDent sets out the revenue and 
recurrent expenditure for 1959 for the various settlements:-

Operation and lvlaintenance 

jxisting Settlements 

Anna Regina Land Settlement 
(Arrears collectable) 

Government Estates, West 
Demerara 

(Arrears collectable) 

Vergenoegen Land Settlement 
(Arrears collectable) 

Vergenoegen Rice Factorv 
(Arrears collectable) 

Cane-Grove La Bonne MP.re 
Land Settlement 

(Arrears collectable) 

Charity/Amazon Land Settle
ment 

(Arrears collectable) 

Onverwagt Land Settlement 
(Arrears collectable) 

New Land Settlements in 
Process of Development 

Garden of Eden Land Settle-
ment 

(Arrears collectable) 

Hara Land Settlement 
(Arrears collectable) 

Revenue 

41,959 
42,396 

9,439 
13,430 

22,425 
15,767 

8,886 
105 

71,190 
9,044 

3,577 
1,670 

35,683 
8,042 

Nil 
Nil 

18,361 
2,804 

Jfilcpenditure 
� 

$ 

89,332 

36,576 

42,324 

13,498 

92,602 

11,545 

42,117 

Nil 

48,586 

Operation and Maintenance of Agricultural 
Machinery 

Settlements 

Anna RPgina Lanr SPttlemPnt 
(Arrears collectable) 

Vergenoegen Land Settlement 
(Arrears collectable) 

Cane Grove-La Bonne Mere 
Land Settlement 

(Arrears collectable) 

Revenue Expenditure 
1959 

$ 

91,834 
1,473 

33,894 
62 

22,581 
2,504 

/ 6 3. 0 • 0 0 • 

$ 

81,191 

23,121 

31,244 

.. 

(' 

•
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63. A comparative statement of revenue and expenditure 
for the years 1958 and 1959 in respect of the operation and 
maintenance of settlements and of agricultural machinery is 
provided in Appendix II. 

63.1 Expenditure on the operation and maintenance of 
the settlements at Anna Regina, Cane Grove-La Bonne Mere, 
Vergenoegen, Charity/Amazon, and of Government Estates, 
West Demerara, exceeded revenue by $128,401: as compared. 
with $116,805: in the previous year. In this connection it 
should be stated that the actual reven ue due from these 
settlements for the year under review amounted to $239,888: 
of which $157,476: were collected and$82,412: remained as 
arrears to be collected during the forthcoming year. 

63.2 In considering the present unhealthy financial 
position of the exi8ting settlements at Anna Regina, Ver
genoegen, l;ane Grove anr GovPrnment Estates, 'rifest Uemerara, 
account must be takP.n of thP fact that these settlements 
whi�h were abanrone0 estatP.s when taken over by Government, 
were establishe0 mainly as sorial assistance s�hemes to 
provide a livelihoo; for nersons more or less destitute who 
were then resicing thereon, and consirerable financial assis
tance has been essential. In addition to an increase in 
labour costs rentals are relatively low and credit is fiven 
for the preparation of land and other services. As a result, 
it is difficult to establish these settlements on a self
supporting basis except as a long term project. however·, 
the principle that land settlements should be economically 
self-supporting has been accepted. as the ultimate objective, 
and to this end stricter credit control has been introduced. 
This apart, rice land rents at Anna hegina Vergenoegen and 
Government Estates, West Deme rara ( .1.Jot 'C '), were increased
during the year 1957 to the level of rentals chargeable 
under the Rice Farmers (Security of Tenure) Ordinance, 1956, 
and similar increases will be brought into effect during 
1958 at Cane Grove Land Settlement. 

64. At 1st January, 1959, loans made to settlers in
previous years representing advances to tenants, agricultural 
machinery hire charges and loans for the construction of 
houses totalling $211,405: were outstanding. Repayments 
during the year amountea to $9,127: 

65. Development expen�iture incurred auring the year
amounted to $389,978: as· nornpared with $582,359: in the 

..) previous year as follows:-

1. Improvement and Expansion of
Existing Land Settlement 
Schemes. 

Essequibo Estates (Anna hegina) 

Extension of hice Uultivation 

Establishment of 1iew Cattle 

1958 
$ 

Nil 

Pasture Nil 

Establishment of Dairy ]'arm Nil 

1959 
$ 

/ Improvement of Drainage ..... 
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1. Improvement anc: 1:xpansion of
Existing Lana Se·ttlement Schemes -

Essequibo Estates (Anna Regina) 

Impro'; ement of Drainage 
Layout of Residential Area 

Developm<2nt of .t>rovioion ]'arm 
Lands - Third Depth 

1958 

$ 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Development of Second Depth -
Devonshire Castle/Walton Hall Nil 

Cane Grove-La Bonne Mere Land 
Settlement 

Jmprovernent of Dairy Farm Area 

Improvement of Communal Pasture 
Layout of Resi.nential Area 
Surveys 

Vergenoegen Lana Settlement 

Extension of Rice Cultivation -
C.D.&.W. Scheme No. D 2321

Extension of Cultivation Savan
nah Area 

Improvement of Qommunal Pas
ture and Gr�zing Area 

Metalling of �t reets 

Vergenoegen Hice mill -
Extension of J.Jrying ]'loor 

Improvement o= �r�i�abe -
Greenwich Park 

Extension of D�iry iarm -
Barnwell 
Surveys 

Charity/Amazon 

Metalling of Streets 
Extension of Vlarket Shea 

Cane Grove ana Ve_rgenoegen Lann 
SettlemP.nt s 

Purchase of ·rashing �1•arhines 
for Agrirul tural ffarhini=>ry 

Rural :Re-ho 11 s i i1.:; 

2. Equipment of vfo_rkshops on
Land Settlements 5,958 

- 1959
$

22,792 

9,884 

5,679 

7,949 

63 

17,783 

10,518 

3,204 

14,889 

5 

3,323 

1,097 

3. Developwent of Garden of �den •.•

(. 

.. 
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3. Development of Garden of E�en
East Bank Demerara (C.D.&.W.

Scheme 

4. Development of Pln. i:<lara cum
annexis East Bank Berbice
(C.D.&.W. Scheme tlo. D. 3188)

5. Development of Pln. Onverwagt,
West Coast Berbice •

6. Purchase of Land. for Land
Settlement purposes

?. Prelimina:ry Investigation re 
Suitability, etc. 

8. Erection of Bonds for Pure
Line Seed Paddy.

Total 

1958 

12,333 

510,118 

45,000 

215 

8,736 

SURVEYS AND LAYOUTS 

1959 
$ 

55,947 

211,870 

251 

4,080 

389,978 

66.1 Surveys were carried. out during the year at Ver
genoegen and Anna hegina Land Development bchemes, Bssequibo, 
and at the �esbeholden Section of Black Bush Pold.er, Uoren
tyne. 

66.2 In addition to the above surveys, work where ne
cessary was carried out on replacement of missing paals., 
settlement of disputes, �lignment of trenches and general 
inspections. 

GENERAL 

67. HJi th reference to paragraph 67 of the Report for
1958, the following is the position:-

(1) Future A0ministration of exiBting and new Land
Settlements 

DetailPP prouosals submitted by the nenartment 
for the wi thr,ravval of the Lan·, Development De

partment from existing Government Land Settle
ments are under consideration by the Ministry 
of Natural Resources. 

/ (11) Land Ulearing 
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(11) Lan0 Clearing

The question of inrrP.asing thP. rentals of settlers
by the interest 0harges on the capital expenditu�e
is still the subject of correspon�ence with the
Ministry of Natural Resou_rces. ·

(111) Tenure

In 1959 Government decided that titles to be issued
should be by way of leases issued in respect of
Small holdings on Colony .Lands and for Crown Lands

,. for Agriculture and Grazing purposes at various l 
rentals.

68. In conclusion, I desire to record my appreciation
of the loyal services rendered by the office and field staffs 
and to state that I received full co-operation from other 
Government Departments with which this Department had to 
work in connection with the development and improvement of 
new and existing land settlements. 

W.A. MACNIE. 

Director of Lana Development. 

C 

.. 
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Rice Culti-
vation 

Ground Pro-
vision 

Cane Cul ti-
vation 

Coconuts 

House Lots 

Dairy Farm-
ing 

Pasturage 
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APPENDIX I 

Approximate Alloration of Ar;reages on Settle
ments for Agricultural an0 other purposes. 

Anna Regina 

1958 1959 

3600 3754 

28 28 

- -

20 20 

170 170 

249 249 

942 942· 

Government 
Estates 

1958 

2087 

357 

74 

-

201 

40 

658 

11959 

l 

r -.,  '\-

'--/) 

353 

74 

-

201 

40 

656 

Vergenoegen Gane Grove/ 
La Bonne 
i.1'lere. 

1958 1959 1958 1959 

1785 1785 3370 3572 

223 223 815 795 

- - - -

- - 273 273 

48 48 100 100 

155 155 511 445 

1334 1334 1099 1300 

lVlisc ellaneo1 s - - 427 417 50 50 1065 748 

Undeveloped 4532 4378 - - - - - -

Total Ac-
reage of 9541 9541 3846 3846 3595 3595 7233 7233 
Settlement 
-

u 

0nverwagt 

1958 1959 

4800 4800 

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

400 400 

800 800 

- -

6000 6000 
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APPENDIX II 
/ 

Comparative Statement of Revenue and Expen
diture for the years 1958 and 195,. 

Revenue Recurrent 
Settlement 

1958 1959 1958 

Operation and Mainten-
ance of tand �ettie-

ments. 

Anna Regina 63,406 I 41,959 94,266 
(Arrears collectable) 14,414 42,396 

Government E�tates, 
West Demerara 27,492 9,439 42,443 
(Arrears collectable) 9,012 13,430 

Vergenoegen 22,930 I 22,425 46,974 
I (Arrears collectable) 14,464 15,767 

Vergenoegen Rice Factory 15,485 I 8,886 22,376 
(Arrears collectable) 5,046 105 

Cane Grove-La Bonne Mere 58,800 71,190 92,951 
(�rrears collectable) 9,935 

I 
9,044 

Charity/ Amazon 
(Arrears collectable) 

2,792 
1,616 

3�577 8,700 
1,670 

Onverwagt 24,419 35,683 14,930 
(Arrears collectable) 2,307 8,042 

New Settlements in 
Process of Tievelonment 

Garden of Eden - - 5,032 
�

I\1ara 10,097 18,361 19,403 
�(Arrears collectable) 1,865 2,804 

Operation and Main-
tenance or A�ricuI-
turaI 1Vlacnine:Sl. 

Anna hegina 110,965 91,834 79,294 
(Arrears collectable) 5,744 1,473 

Vergeno egen 38,885 33,894 22,718 
(Arrears collectable) 4,665 62 
.. 
Cane Grove-La Bonne Mere 39,929 22,581 42,661 
(Arrears collectable) 5 ? 781 2,504 

205,969 359,829 144,673 

Expenditure 

1959 

\�9, 332

36,576 

42,324 

13,498 

92,602 

11,545 

42,117 

48,586 

81,191 

23,121 

31,244 

512,136 •




